Cindy Ashton’s Popular and Provocative Show
Cindy Uncorked Comes to e360tv Starting
Thursday, April 5th
e360tv is visible on 186 million screens
via Apple TV, Amazon Fire, Roku, Smart
TV's, smart devices, and computers.
SAN DIEGO, CA, UNITED STATES, April
5, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- e360tv,
the mecca for creative content providers,
announced that it will air Season 2 of
Cindy Ashton’s popular and provocative
show, "Cindy Uncorked", on Thursdays,
beginning April 5, 2018.
In each episode, Ashton engages in
lively discussion with her expert career
and wellness correspondents, Janet
Wise and Dr. Nathalie Beauchamp,
respectively. All three share their
knowledge, wisdom, and practical tips for
improving one’s career, wellness,
interpersonal relationships, and the
challenges we all face as part of the
human condition.
Ashton’s show is inspired by her own
personal journey to thrive in the face of
chronic pain and illness. Diagnosed with
heart failure and a 20% chance of living
at birth, she went on to survive three
heart surgeries and achieve a notably
successful speaking, training, and
performing career. Ashton’s show, "Cindy
Uncorked", was created out of her belief
that we all have brilliance inside us. Once
we uncover who we REALLY are, we can
discover our own gifts.

A raconteur and storyteller at heart, Cindy Ashton
captures the attention and delight of her viewers.

Cindy Uncorked is a sassy, gutsy and daringly
provocative show.

Among the topics Ashton and her guests will discuss are: managing politics in the workplace; creating
a loving relationship between you and your money; the real reason why you make bad decisions; the
dangers of female power and your love relationship, the good, bad and ugly of open relationships,
swinging and polyamory; and more.

A raconteur and storyteller at heart,
Ashton captures the attention and delight
of her viewers.
360tv is an on-demand, interactive
streaming tv available 24/7. Through its
latest proprietary technology, built on an
OTT platform, e360tv is visible on 186
million screens via Apple TV, Amazon
Fire, Roku, Smart TV’s, smart devices,
and computers.
e360tv provides viewers with a “leanback” technology that allows them to
tailor their viewing experiences to their
personal preferences, locations,
demographics, and online profiles.
e360tv is part of the Canna Media
Network (CMN).

From Red Carpets to challenging topics, "Cindy
Uncorked" was created out of her belief that we all have
brilliance inside us.

More information about e360tv can be
found at www.e360tv.com.
Follow Cindy at Facebook a CindyUncorked, Instagram at cindyuncorked, YouTube at cindyashton
and Twitter @cindyashton
For media inquiries, interviews and appearance requests, please contact Kelly Bennett of Bennett
Unlimited PR (949) 463-6383 or kelly@bpunlimited.com.
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